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June 21, 1937.

Hon. M. S. Eccles,
Chairman, Board of Governors,
Federal Reserve System,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Eccles:

I noticed an item in the public press recently
that Premier Van ̂ eeland was on his way to this country
and had in mind a proposition by which the United States
would loan some of its gold to the Bank of International
Settlements in Europe which would, in turn, use it as a
basis of credit for the continental nations.

In spite of our disastrous experience on loans
in prior years, I am not so sure but what this is an ex-
cellent plan, that is if it is not a violation of the
Johnson Law and can be put through* It will follow out
the ideas that Sir George Paish and Sir Josiah Stemp have
advanced, to loan some of our sterile gold which is much
better than loaning our goods,products of our material and
labor. It might accelerate revival on the European conti-
nent and also accelerate world revival. At any rate, I
think it is well worth considering, I think we will have
our finger on world revival if both England and the United
States can put some of this gold to work in portions of
the world which have no money and no credit.

Sincerely yours,
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June 50, 1957,

Mr*, fU E. food, President,
Sears, Eoebuck and Company,
Chicago, Illinois,

Dear General Woods

*ith regard to your letter of June 21st asd the
reports of a proposal by which the United States would
loan eoae of its 0ald to the B# !• S.f all I know about it
is what I have seen in the press* So far as public opinion
is concerned, I douot if the public would be able to see any
distinction between direct loans made in the usual way and a
process whereby this government raises money from it® citi-
zens, invents it in gold and than lends the gold* And. If
such loans found tiieir way into the hands of continental na-
tioaa which are in default on their debts to the United States,
X doubt whether public opinion would consider it any the less
a violation of the Johnson Act because such loans were routed
through the B. 1. $• However, this is a big subject and one
that cannot be adequately treated by letter*

Let me repeat what X said before, that X &m always
glad to have your views with reference to these isportaat
matters and X appreciate your- tiioughtfulness in writing ws*
X hope that when you are in Washington we may have an early
opportunity to sit down and talk over this and various other
mattera in which we are sutually interested.

Sincerely yours,

ML 3* Eccles,
Chairman.
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